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lts, ha," cried gay Bell Grosvenor,
`No 3114* country gawky ; Hive, he
is beckoning the coachman; now if be gets
in there'll be fun, for I do so love to plague
these greenones ; why, Idilly, bow you o•
penyour great blue eyes : you ain't fright-
ened, are you ? look at her, Annie ; ha ha,
just look at her."

Bell,' said
in her scat,
80-'

for the city,
wielder such
don't Want
ust take an
that's all."
lilting on the
si Milly with

look of slartsyspringing away from her
cousins, and ensconing herself opposite.

'So much the better,' cried Bell, with a
merry laugh, 'we can have a good time
with good of—hush I here ho comes, oh I
Annie, what a fright.'

The young man unbuttoned the coach
door himself, for the horses were going up
hill, and springing up the steps rather
awkwardly, on account of a large portman-
teen he had, seated himself on the scat
near and Annie exchanged
loaks_and bit their lips.

Milli hugged the back of the coach,
blushing crimson with shame for her cous-
ins, end the country greeny, who wore a
very much. soiled coat and a shocking cap,
over which a light, thin handkerchief was
thrown, and festened under his chin, look-
ed at them demurely. Once when he I
could not but notice that the object of their
mirth was himself, hesuddeuly put his band
to his throat, as if to untie hisuncouth cap
strings—i e., the ends of -the handker-
chief—but pausing, he seemed to change
his mind, and let them alone.

,'Won't you have my viniagrotte, Milly
dear,' said Bell, with an link smile, end a
side glance at the stranger.

'l'eadolook pale,' chimed ha Annie, tos-
view honk heat ihildir • cork' and rein.
ins herself no longer, she burst into a rude
laugh,for the poor girl's checks were' 'dis-
tressingly flushed. , •. , ,

'Take ay feu, cee,ticteleheledaell, prof-
eying it ; sfrin;this cladt's really o-
verflowerine,aod.olicylated her .delicate
peclaeakandkeraltief leo her feet. • • ,‘;.,

'4l thank you,' said Milly, with id' aria&
dignityis she could assume, widliC•l,olr
lips treinbled, 'I do net need it."'

'She certainly islaitit, Annie,' 'U4413611
iu a low tone, 'coma Dlilly, you had better
sitbetween us where we ma auppott you:;
you havn't quite room enough ea :kat
side.'

) .1 r
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rifidlier`trpoons. The stone 'itself is of
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'4lolkftliehis Philosophical Transactions,
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,fraltii* those belonging to popes and

Vt. •y.ilOrtheir mitresand crowns. It was
.i„: e

inip4 n,rrassta for $1,500, and thence
.

ilid,is Ragland, where it was consid-
iNlSSlNvolisel of too much value, that its
•." 'yrita disputed, and became the

1 *l'.' '.:nuit4t la ebanc-ery. This stone
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' !At X617. In more remote times

Adillos weans it, given ofan ivory char-
by Merinicines, whichwas

liniiihalrtalit s fly could cover it with his

,

4 1 I,oiMS:Ship of the same material,
. ' it, Itiddart by the wing of a

Itorkliklininvitoo, tells us that Homer's
'MS;*Ohthe 15,000 verses, was written

/iitletoilifidfa ipso, as to be contained in a

00,4,7 tan menti ons an artistEll.
0. ,distAch in letters of gold,

knhisimehatemolosed iu the rind of a kernel
tallfelft. tivat lbw Herren NS. mentions a

ittprgeitity'than any of the above, it
Ita llortt i • •betrnoi,leas than the Bible wt it-

alip.uhrries Alter PAle—a chancery clerk
-sa4ipessiiiilball a book that it coulikbe en-

Viril' ishwthe'dkell of an Englis). wal-ii
p ii Teltnie,lt gives an account of many

411104144it&Aimilar to the one of Bales.
• 01111$0islothUsring of the head of Charles
trikersybrary of St. John's College,
alrgidatillittlilyinmposed of minutely writ-

"bleb at a small distance,
the Blum of an engraving.
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,irld.Setiitl;orimer own acts.

,jtoLloas °peke evil of you, let your
ilibilacii that none will believe him.
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fist' retire to lied think over what
t" ' 46,ia 401114 through the day.dill

hlaltsltO haste's) be rich if you would

The thoughtless girl started, for a blaz-
ing back eye flashed upon het; It was only
for a second though, that quick, piercing
glance with the fire of fifty outraged digni-
ties concentrated within her.

'lf you please, cousin Bell,' said Milly
with more spirit than they dreamed she
possessed, 'don't annoy me any more;
am better pleased with my sent than with
your rudeness ;' and the pretty lip trem-
bled again and the pretty face looked as if
it was going to cry.

The young man turned quickly ; the
hard expression that had gathered about
his mouth, melted intosomething akin to a
pleasant smile, while the two rebuked cous-
ins were very angry, asany one might have
seen.

Thom was no more comment until the
coach stopped again, this time to take up
a fat old lady, with a well-worn bonet,
loaded down with innumerable bandboxes
and bundles, most of which she insisted
upon carrying into the coach with her.—
Ibere was pletity material for the Merri-
ment of the thoughtless sisters. Bell de-
clared that the bandboxes must have once

contained Mrs. Noah's best bonet, and
Annie persisted that if so, that identical
bonnet was before them.

No sooner was the coach door open than
out sprang the stranger, and taking bun•
dies and sundry things from the old lady,
deposited them carefully on the inside ;

all but. one, which she seemed very choice
about; but just as she had performed the
laborious feat of stepping just within the
door, down rolled the paper with a crash ;

something was destroyed, and Bell and
Annie, enjoying her, real distresa at the
accident, burst into another impertipent
laugh.

The old lady could not avoid lookingeo-
ward them, tad as her hair was a little
awry and her speotacles crooked, she 'Un-
seated a eight appearing to them so ludi-
crous, that they bid their faces, almost
convulsed with mirth.

And steady gains give competen-
oyyjilatigitility of mind.
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now eampletely Amami ; but Milly had
thrown km thick veil down, and wasweep-
ing Alto beragf.

am going4Mthe house ofDr. James;
doyou know him sir 1' asked the old lady
aftersfew moments of silence.
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A eorreepondent Of t St. Louis la-
telligeneer, who rewind' visited the Chi-

Asylunflet the sane, gives this
brief sketch of one of thtkintnates :

. "Here is now canfiniti the young lady
who has ato often been ,seen within the
past few years, promenstiling Fourth street
in this city, dressed sp. in insarts finery,
intended for bribal, ha iments, fantasti-
cally decorated ; ' and i quiring occasion-
ally of passers by for di faithless causer
of her too fatal sorra* She hail com•
pleted a lonely 'pilgrim e from Europe,
to unite her fortunes With those of her be-
trothed, who had premaled her a twelve-
month nr an. After a beary search, she
found him, doing business, and—married!
'rho shock deprived he of her reason.—
Every passing day is.sine, indicated by her
disordered fancy, as thi one upon which
her Henry is coiningtoTrilfil his vows, and
she arrays herself to Inlet him according-
ly. Her nightly distepointment yields
easily to a brighter ho for the morrow,
and thus her beclouded -existence is wear-
ing away. When 1tilled at her room,
she was not dressed Hi her usual para-
phernalia. Upon twin( in formed that a
gentleman wishied 16 Ore her, no earthly
inducements couldpeel on her to appear
until after she had ela rately arrayed her-
self with every single device and adorn-
ment of her fanciful nostmne. She evi-
dently imagined that tie tthject other long
expectation had arrival t and When at last
she met me, mattifestitl her disappoint.
meat in a way that was anything hit flat-
tering to her visitor. .

'I should madam, for he is my father ;'

said the stranger with a smile.
The gushed cheeks of 801 l grew instant.

ly pale—..her eyes met thoseof her compan-
ion, on whose face a similar reaction had
also taken place.

'My son, Professor L—, lectures in
Tauntonto-night, and as I have seldom the I
pleasure of listeningto him, he is so often
and so far away, I tbought'l would make
an effort tovisit your father—l am glad he
is your father, young man, you do him
honor ;' she continued with a gratified look;
'you have his eyes and his forehead—l
should know them'--the stranger had lift-1ed hiecap, drawn off his handkerchief, and
was wiping the moisture from his magnifi-
cent brow, above which the jet black curls
hung thick and shall have the I
pleasure also ofmeeting my son at your
house, and acquainting him with your po-
liteness to a strange old woman who has
been thesubject of some not very flatter-
ing remarks.' She did not glance this
time toward the young ladies ; if she had
she would have pitied them, they sat cow-
ering down completely crest-fallen. It
was. indeed a pretty kettle of fish they had
prepared for themselves. They, too, were i
goingfor the express purpose of hearing!
Professor-L—, one of the most brilliant
lecturers of the day, and who had almost
been bewitched by the sparkling beauty of'
Bell Grosvenor, when a guest at her fath-
ers in the city ; so much so that he had
been heard to declare that he knew not a-
nother woman who appeared to possess so
many desirable qualities for a wife. And
strangely enough they were going to the
very house of the new they had so gross-
ly-insulted ; for they never could have
dreamed the gawky to be the only son of
their mother's friend, the rich and influen-
tial Dr. 4atnes. They knew indeed that
ho was returning from his tour iu Europe,
but his travel stained attire, and hie si-
lence, completely deceived them.

Meantime Milly recovered a little from
her trOUtle ; the envious veil *as thrown
hiiik.'the two reittwed :.to ilia
equanimity, the glad, merry , eyes, all the
brighter for a little wish of tears, reit-
*or iither-ilaneed over the, beautiful
06064of Beat,' Eitdstivei, and roselined
'OAS; tihe; innocent heart, bad' pOthing Yo
itipriaieh ibriatlPtritb,iind gladly would
"hei'etaildits tut4e6hangettPlanes with her:
"''T64ilaCittrY Silent, trembling 'and

All the stage drew up neat
'thetioad to the doctor's grounds;
tleei viereitill undecided, when the coach-
man said, 4he young ladies are to stop
here I believe ;' and unstrapped the trunk
from the large tongue.

Henry James, after a moment's embar-
rassment, stepped back to the door and
with a bright smile at )lilly, said, as if
nothing unpleasant had transpired, 'will
you allow me to assist you out, young la-
dies ?' Bow daiutly he took 31illy's little
hantLand how tenderly he conducted her
to theground; but as the others descend-
ed there was a chilling reserve in his man-
ner, and a painful confusion in theirs, that
told how indelible would be the recollec-
tion of that unfortunate meeting.

The game rorreppontlent furnisheb the
folio w ing

...Another object of singular interest is
Mrs. M—; who was formerly known
as the .belle of Madison.' She does not

flow seem to he over twonty-liter years
of age. Not long after her marriage her
father died. and very 'soon therealter, her
husband also. The double-blow was too
heavily ebarged for the tenderness of her
alfretions, and dethroned her reason for-
ever. %Vint a countenance time most beau-
tiful 1 have ever seem, she ens almost ino-

footless front day to day—an inexpressible
sadness beaming front hersoft and twqrous

eyes—while the whole exprehnom tit her
Nee eellVeytl. if I may so speak. a sort of
intensified sweetness and resignation.—
She never speaks—but yields instmetive•
ly to every suggestion or intimation of any
kind from the keepers, and signifies only
affirmative or negative replier by a motion
of the head. So perfeet a Minoru of deep,
unutterable sorrow, 1 had never seen or
been able to-imagine. I feel as if it will
he likely ill !MUM M. for ml tuouth 10 ell Ile.

Tills unfortunate, la4y, is pronounced in-
.

There is another -beautiful young on.

man hero, who, under a promise of Mar-
.-iage..accompaniell a young mast from:her
fidliev's.residauce in to this city.
and was here deserted by• him in .
Sinew hr one of ,the-mitst 'furious
and uncontrollable inmates of the asylum:
When her cell door was 41ietted,ilia was
raving terribly, and shakiiii at the iron
fastpuivas ,ltf der.window. turned
upon me with si savage vindietivedess.
which rather inclined me to seedily!' leav-
ing, when my composure P3l ciiiispara.
lively restored by a view of the strong
chains with whielt she was outfitted to the
wall. In a few minuted her fury was
solicited down to pathetic entreaty, and
she maild the utmost touching and tearful
appeals against her unnecessary and cruel
confinement. I turned away, thinking that
the ought might 'Perhaps be a profitable one
to her destroyer, if he had not yet suffi-
ciently repented of his crime."

Bell Grosvenor and her sister returned
the next day. They could not endure to
meet Professor in the presence of
his mother, but they had learned a lesson
which they will probably treasure for life
—not to judge by externals, and to treat
old age, even inrags, wills a reverence as
holy as though it moved about in golden
slippers.

A Gmio JUKK.—A gentleman at !loll•
Springs, Miss., tells in a Southern paper
the following laughable story, end vouelies

for its truth. It has taken the starch out

of our cheeks, equal to anything we have
read lately :

It appears that a widower in that town,
of a somewhat gallant dispositinn, Iwd
been accustomed to visit the residence ul
the widow M., whether to see the amiable
widow herself, or her lively daughters, our
informant did not know. One evening lie
found the family hard at work on some

garments of cloth. The girls were sew-
ing and the widow was pressing the seams.
The widower "hung up his hat," as usual,
and took his seat by the lire. Just at that
1110111Clit it happened that the widow had
done with the pressing iron, vulgarly call-
ed a tailor's goose. Sue set it down on the
hearth and called to the negro in a loud
voice :

"Ilut I am a portionless orphan, Hen-
ry !"

"But you are the same !dilly Grey that
sat on the back seat of the old stage, and
nobly resisted the influence of wealth and
fashion, when thoserude, proud girls would
have laughed down the uncouth country.
man. Front that, moment I loved ybu ;

and still more when I perceived your deli.
cate 'attentions to myfather's friend. Be-
lieve me, Milly, no true man would trust

his happiness with ono who would insult
grey hairs; there is little heart in such a one,
however faultless the exterior, and I con.
fens I have such extreme reverence for the
aged, that a loathing, impossible for Inc to

express, came over me when I witnessed
the behaviour of your cousins; they may
be wealthy', highly educated, fascinating,
Ircit '.would no more wed one of them than
',would play with a rattlesnake. There !

God bless you, Milly--look up love, and
let me tell you that in MY eyes you are

wox4h millions—nay, more than all the
world."

"Jake! Jako ! come take out this goose."
'The widower started up with astonish-

ment; not knowing what to make of this
abrupt order.

"Jake, do you hear me ?" again exclaim-
ed the widow.

"I beg your pardon, Mrs. M.," said the
widower, with visible agitation, "but pray
don't call Jake. If you wish me to leave
your house, I will go at once, without the
interference of servants."

The ladies roared with laughter, an' it
took some moments to explain to the
chagrined widower his mistake. lie has
not been known to VW% the widow M.,
since that memorable evening.

ScENR IN A LoWKLI, POLICE COURT.—
The Kelton liquor case bring brought up,
a witness was asked if he had ever seen
any liquor drank in the bar•rootn' Wit.
stew "Yes." Lawyer : "More than
once ?" "No." "Whodid you seedritik
it t" "Myself." "Who gave you the
liquor 1" "A friend of mine." "Who
placed it on the bar t" "There was no
bar; the bottle was taken out of his pock.
et." "Where did the liquorcome Irom ?"

..Don't know." "Did you :ever drink in
any other part of the building t" •Yes,"
"Who with!" "Mr. Kelton." "filial
did you drink 1" "I drank .his health:"
[Great laughter.] "You .sump sir."—
Loma Courier. • •

Dell and Annie Grosvenor are bothwed-
ded, but neither of them has a Professor
L , or aDr. Jamesfor a husband...
They are, however, very gal and fashions.
Ma,

sweet,
the', is any compensiktion,;, hut *il-

ly, "welt lives in a ,beantifnl' villa
in a oSaitsy town, as haptyo 'and 'devoted
icr; v.& 01;11_

IA awho taqb,er. asyasl. adkwido,7lrilisi.forie''' • .'1" "73 tl't itrr

A, Wespiro.Cditct 014*mini Porch,settle* h tc.near.auseloilon,44nopabigllA
block of -
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sT *ltti
"Mercy on .vtaa t whet ; doable and

twisted fool / wan to gtart al 41041 1"411.
He never findi a spire minute io

adorn me, because he is allthe time adorn-
ing himself.; 1 never could arm the moats-
sity of beauty= iit a Oen; 'petit • 'limo:dean
might just as well eat her throat and be
done with it, if she isn't pretty. But if a
man has a fine, well-made flgtir4 andia• tC
gentleman in his manners,' that's enough,
provided he neither squint*. nor Angkor.
nor swears, and knows enough to hold an
umbrella over &lady's bonnet withoutgiv.
Mg her all the drippings. [A, rare accom-
plishment.]

“Now, my husband, Barn /ones. has
beauty enough for a dozen of men, anti
what's more, he knows it. He spends
one half of his time at the glass, and the
other half in making eyes at the women.
Could I not be the death of him ? If we
go nut to walk, everybody says. what a
handsome follow ! How came he to mar-
ry such a tawdry little wile? [Thai is
pleasant.] I havn't got a closet in the
house that isn't lumbered up with his. su-
peifluous rattletraps. Checked. striped.
and plain pants, double and single-breast-
ed vests, of every color and shape ; boots
and pumps without limit; smoking caps,
dreesing gowns. revolving shirts. with
dickies, plaits on Ante 'We, white on the
other, made fur dress or travelling, with
accommodating bosoms, to suit all enter.
geneies ; Eau.de-Cologite, Memoir oil.
curling tongs, scented shaving tw, whis-
ker dye, and a score more of (moieties' that
I-hive neither time nor patience to nien-

“l'm never sure whet the urea ahotil..
It takes me all my time to look slier him,
and thou I ne inlay limuhuggell ; and
that puts me in mind to inquire [private-
ly] :Mont that .new dish' he lies joined.--

believe a word of it t Chalts don't
meet every night the week, Sainivel I

-.Next to clubs, I It iteividotre. They
are the veryhiard the hea-
thens ailed •bettiglintl;%. they've sense e-
nough to burn up the widows when the
husbands ilie--7and that's a step further in
eicilixa than we've taken. There's
nothing like 'eon. 11 they make up their
minds to marry a man. it's.tme. I knew
one that WHO terribly afraid of thunderand
lightning. and every tine amoral cattle up,
she would run into Mr. t!titittlt's !tense,
De wits a widower.] and clasp liar little
hands around hint, tel the matt was half
distracted for fear she would get injured;
and tile relletelillettee was, she Wes Mrs.
Jones Smith before ninny thunder storms
hail passed over tier head. Wasn't that
diplomatic I

••- l'lnoi there's that little blue-eyed wid-
rist.liVilkint. Didn't sho drop her pray 7er bled/ Cineing out ofr Mitch, for inv, hatut.
some husband to pick tip? And didn't f
sew hint squeeze her hand when he Mimi-
'ed it bark to her Alia when 1 m 11116411
a bong rignmele of story, going home,
to divert hail atomtion Irton the little minx,
did he not answer ,yes,' tied *no,' ni ran-

•"dom and lauglaugh itt the wrong place And
didn't• he, tau next morning, put salt in lima
cacti, and sugar 41111 his beefsteak

.It is astonishing willows should be so
indelicate as to doff their weeds. les
nothing more nor less than a walking utl-
vertisement for another loodiand. Mrs.
Lee was spending a Amu Unto at the sea-
shore, in her new regimentals, when one
of the ladies at the oft-table, struck Wilk
Pllll4ll thought, said. very innocently .;--

.By the way, Mrs. Joie, where is your
husband?' I shouldhave been very sorry

to have told where I thought he wss, for
too way lie used to swear when lie talked,
was awful to mention.

"Now, what u glorious 11:temple I'd be
to the se v, if Priividence should s,,e, lit to
otakt; me a widow ! I Wonder if Santini
will pop ofT I I should hate to put my
curls behind my ears, but I'd do it; Riod
wouldn't so much as look at any
less it was 'loin King. Wonder if he'd
marry me I Well, there now ! 1 have
spoke in meeting ! It can't be helped
now, as Deacon Smith said, when his
daughter espied him kissing the widow
Muore—.lt's natur, Sally, natur."'

AN INCIDENT.-A paosenger who was
on board the steamer Henry Clay,
relates the following incident connected
with that sad disaster :

tic had been on the bow of the vessel,
and was one of the first to escape. Upon
reaching the shore counted twenty-three
persons who sank to raise no more. Ile
sickened at the bight, and was just turning
to leave the spot, when he saw a little boy
only seven years of age emerge from the
smoke and dame on the after part of the
promenade deck, kueel down , and clasp

lattliS us if in prayer. Ile remained
in this attitude but a moment and then
leaped into the water. Our informant
watched the little fellow as ho went under
the water, expeetiiig to See ' him again.—
Presently dte young hero roan to the cur.
lace, brushed aside his a oloiru riuglets, owl
struck out tuaufully for theellnfoi which! 01P
reached in a shiirt time. Upon landing he
sat down on did bank, exclaiming--"Oh,
these poor people 1 1 wish I could save
theta !" and then buret iuto a flood of
tears at the awful scene of ,suffering and
death before him. What a Noble heart was
in that boy, who, so youngoold not only
ask deliverance from danger °fins heaven.
ly Father, but feel fur the sufferings of
others. Does it not also speak volumes
in the praiseof the mother of that boy !"

Looto..••A geutlettlaa asked a country
clergy unto ,fur the one of 11;5 pulpit fora
young dime, a relation Ohio. "I really
do not know," said the clergymen, "how

refuse yuu : but if the young wan should
proach better than me, my congregation
will be dissatisfied with Inc afterwards ;

and ,if hik.altould preach worse, I don't
think topresch at all."

A Gout. FLACK FUR klusTrire.--..Well,
1,414 old your pwas a od placera Nixti ; now, were tramped it three
hour*, am! imam' no gone."

11.1144t=t1FOls4ll4o.llaVieral
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Sim yea witetomb or theM4ll4ll.llft
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iir mkt is carte of win bid !whisk
40. a, 00 1600 i b 1 • 14104-01(01i0014
ted to • sisaplefos, you'11.4•4
It folly b•I übiOnsl•
often men itith seaseery"cosenttrai
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into stall photon to Wog* tbeiV Como ivistacip.
sem • 414 1billiettllen, loaf.
hbately Wit smash tosysik 'boot,
doughty Neroof llamado wir. ,

show ne. not As foot hes taken fur;
nigh destitute of other mill,
I eire-olde iskinnlebee diepiey hie 100.
'er run the dolt e wedded life Allende,

Thos
His
Nei
Wit)hoot the sanction ot' experienced Wends ;

*a you wish to shun exVaM wo,
ewe* the privilege ofwrilleg Wu.

uld kindred, friend* on./ poen* ell unlit
recommend a worth; faiurite,
ice your gnolitude for &top moot,
doitot Wed without yourown cwootott.

er wed • men whom AM own rei-despise,
owe's/ pleasing to your pa.rti.111,96.:

For such have alwaelsoMething t9, theirnatere
In common with a fop or pwl4 040117,
Should both the Indiesall -their saiteitanhA
And bid you boner happinewe rwr sold.
Meer be dupedby any venri pliiir.
Ts'wed the towers end deter-the
Bet dimwit I wield not mishit Witknagrt , •
set up (or saki in ntitttutteMetnintlit
Minot the pcmhouvenalumbetter pn41.11Than that of allthe wrath In Mammon • 'ecellnk
Let not the'Mimi add uncut ytitintdietteitie
With • Ade prtmpectuf at'emnpittineel'' ••

The mom affectionate mul imailemmalttitpart
Wili ihof it hard suttee on fauttattireir I
Wrept In,tlle Llyeetint etoonimbial Wan
Pont, OM and raiment, will not come amiss t
Imes hi an epicure'. lint never dined,
Like • chameleon, en the north-eaet wind.

Naino-KRerlvatloos.
lady. Miss. C,- Leortehma, of

New itsrein senile us- an agreeable earns
munination, containing a 110/aitelt of deri-
vaibuts of familiar names. whiett,,owwg to
its length. we are compelled,reluctantly to
eondense. .Mary signifies a tear; or, mere
literally, a sqlt.drop.. * * • Maiplelen.
notwithstanding its sigitification of tower-
ing thogittikent, -is asseeinted, in our
[Muds, with tears and penitenee. • • •

Lucifer. in tTic original, mean* light-bear.
cr. • • • (Termitic is of Teutonic ori-
gin, end has the beautiful eignificanon of
true to her trust. *• • Thomas means
twice, or, literally. doubling, or of two
karts. • • • Slralt, lady oriprinres.
• * * Robert, famous in council. •• •

Roger is Teutonic, signifying desirefor
rest. • • • William, from the Minot),
a shield or defence. Henry. honor. Rich-
ard. liberal or large hearted. Charles,
stoat. •Ellem valour. 'Walter, front two
words, signifying to rule an army. Those
lest are rd Saxon origin, as well as Donald,
the browned.eyed, • * Niiihomet,
fiom the Aralfic.signifies praised. Chloe,
from the bane, a green herb. Julia, soft
~rid trader !mired,- &nem', Ceorge, a
hambaniltartn. Deborah, a bee. Dorm's, a
roe-baek. These last are from Ike' ()reek.

The Hebrew names of places as
well ng persons, are all highly sigoificant.
Mizpah, the Lord watch between me and
Thee while we are absent onefront (he oth-
er. I) iv id, beloved; Susannah, a lily.--
March, bitter. Rachel, a sheep. Hannah,
merciful. gracious. Eve, she lived.--
Esther, hidden, secret. Beulah, married.
* * The names, Edward, Edwin, Ed-
gar, etc., are of Teutonic tirigem, the pre-
fix, Ed, signifying witness. Those with
the prefix, - Eth—Ethelfred. Ethelbert,
Eihellired, and others, are ofSaxon origin,
the first sylable signifying noble, or noble-
ness. * • • Ethelsion, the noble gem.
Ward, signifies keeper ; thus. Ethel-ward,
noble keeper. Margaret, signifies a pearl.
Alfred, allpeace. Sophia, wisdom. So-
phronia, prudence, temperance. Nancy
and Anna, gracious—the one is Greek, the
other Hebrew. Frannie, from the Teuton.
ic,free. Catharine, pure, bright. Ithotid,
a rose. Ruth, satis6ed, fullness. Isaac,
laughter. Blithe, a leaf. Philip, a loner
of horses. Andrew, manly or courageous.
Eugene, nobly born. Arabella.Lt ./air altar.
Agnes, chaste. Adelard, a generous spirit,
from the Teutonic. Adella, from the Sax-
on, excellent. Asa, physician or cure.—
licrbett, she glory of an army. —Hanle
Journal.

MR. VAN BUREN'S NON-CONEITTALISN•
—The Knickerbocker for September is

rerponsible for the following hit at Mr.
Van floren's nomeommittalirm:

Coining down on the upper deck of an
Albany steamer one dly, many years ago,

party_of gentlemen, as the bunt neared
Kisiderldlok landing, were discussing the
merits of Martin Van Buren. Some prais-
ed, while others condemned him ; and
while they were discussing the question,
the boat landed, and In I Mr. Van Buren
himself Caine On board. One oldie party
'hid been dwelling on his noncommittalism;
and complaining that "a plain answer to

plain question was never yet elicited from
him,' etc. ' "I'll wager champagne for
the company," said he, iot length, "that
one a iv, .1011 Ku down now, and a4k Mr.
Van Buren the sln►plent question that can
ho thought of, and he will evade a direct
answer. Yee,and give him► leave, too,

to tell him why ho asks the question, and
that there is a bet depending on hie reply."
This seemed fair enough, certainly, for to
be forewarned was to be forearmed. One
of the party was deputed to go down and
try the experiment. lie found Mr. Van
Buren, whom he knew well, in the saloon,
and said to him. "Mr. Vats Buren, sonic
gentlemen on the upper deck have been
accusing you of non-conunittalison ; and
have just laid a wager that you wouldn't
give a plain answer to the simplest quell- !
lion ; and they have deputed me to test
the fact. Now, Mr. Vats Buren, let one
ask you,were doer the sun rise 1" Mr.
Van Buren's brow contracted; be hesitated
a moment, and thesis replied; "The term*
said and west, Mr. —, are conventional;
but —,.--" "That'll do," interrupted liis
interrogator ; "we've low the bet 1"

The man who was hurl by a burst of
applause, is recovering; and the individu-
al who was injured: by the accidental die-
elmrge of his is-stor vertrow.
Ilgrq,l4• '# oriewsl it/n*llmm

A Palatial@ Morse easily plisdki- -10,444.r
'Ti. but black wetsal lernoserts-

The tirab.l/4 *he
to the Swop; tbild it,
catistitiN'kik the a*
“44llatirtnieen rfootithrotito
—*i‘atid tie ln
4.traittoser-dimbtoir,,
Althatogh %whir& •

ow*, itkitittLleOpraroar arpevelf,
'Mt

so:timing epir
*MA,

don't ohl rinthift
lit'. Intl' ere 1104
bkititertdfrioh ntiferto
Ng at km. boo**
tail. jumping backward t.
mod thetflivit,fell. Id l-
oh at much- 1110 ibitYv4-46 4t,.. doad
Les acapital *WOW' 1100101 rIstessay; slierSeffiefi Aritc,
ged and *We iteititadthdia time
helots they *gm&itiihrtiONOttfritLaOne of them *Oak N'tlike•lairafirselledoff through the air. IdOesstled*lttlitiat la'
the nun et ittiankal dentirwirtil.

“Ows”or Tilt Nt Hiairs lit,ti•
—A correappndent of the 844 intrnal
relates the atmetint 4itts New
Natopshitigirl. filiseiloshmikttistiAniehrarthami only 'daughter of lity;ilitti' Airs.
Richardson. of Cheshirerionaly. to whom
he had an inirodootions few stiolitithice :

"Miss Rosins is nineteen yeitit''of age.
is sfeet St inches in 'height. ineitlieres 5
feet 4i inches around,' the-treist,'llWet 2
iritilhea around iltri liips;22 inehee aroundtheorist, above the elboW, 14 invitee around
the ann ttektalina elbow, and 2 that 10
inches,ht a straight line across ifiet shout-
,hrs. At birth she iteighetl-8 ling.; at- five
years, 148 fits.; at ten years, 208 lbs.; at fif-
teen years, 365 lbs.; and now at nineteen
year.) of age, mie weighs 478 tbs. On es•
titnating the quantity of cloth in her -cloth.
ing, when dressed fur h ride -on a Winter's
day, we found it to contain flaky. lards Of

yards wide cloth. Sim has brown hair,
dark blue eyes; is of fitir complexion, and
line what phrenologists would Sall a weltbalathied head: the plreeiditli orgattepre.
tlognittating.."She wo) knit; aiiin: *env*:
make a shirror n hand) rd.breird.'ll it gond
singer, ithd plays•the
skill—is considered one, of
arc in the town wheee ; is
enormous and affable; and liWit nanvet•
cation, and evinces a 'gement knowledge
which might raise a Mash(mike ober* of
some 01 out city belles." '

Bayard Taylor drawee sorrypiittate Of
the Christians residing at Jerusalent' of
whoa there are nineteen sects. These
sects ere so quarrelsome, Hutt • Turkish
policeman is always stationed itt 140- lloty
Sepulchre, to prevent bloody dispratcs.
Mr. Taylor sues W hatevetk Bond the
various missions here. rosy 'accomplish,
Jerusalem is the lam plaes• in'' the, world
where an intelligent heathen- !Mild be
converted to Christianity. Werel east
here, ignorant of any religion; end's/ere
to compare the lives and practises of the
different sects at themeans ()Irritable my
choice—hi short. to judgeof each laith by
the coodupt of its prolostsops should at
once choose klahoinetat4isut.

.

Teatian ICE•reutir.—Tha
from long experience, we knaw,ta b. the
twat receipt extant roe . makitrutontato
ketchup.

Fake one hitAbel of tont:lbws. anti hint
them mint they aro anti.' Squeeze them
through A' tine %vire active, find afar .-

llalf a gallon 01 is,-.
One pint and a !pair
Two minces nrcloveii 4 •
quarter tiro pound 'of
Three' ounreet of ciij-einneilOpir
Tl'run tableiqiininifitila„..'4l44,lolPPOrl
Five heads ofgarll9,B44ol4,ll,llPilliPkif'•

a intl.
M x togptlier noirboil 4 1,!ion't iinii

or, until ritituenit'hAlhhiktiltliter Tftint
bottle stralni4.,
'As s canal bOal al ti 'plisti :' ;00th.Pbridge, the ettiwiaiil ga At ,iloilg '‘Witinittir

by calling aloud .61...ti!.4t.`"t.,Llitiwin s 11!-
Ile Frenehtuan'witti wrotielittWWtitlis edin'tied
the order twy _popping; Wok otthe
window, st WO. rec e ive

.

444811/.
by cowing iw conlost•iyti J 1 " SrOr ef•Alss
bridge, lie ilraw:ii•b#l4 itkli,C 4: Pa!?
And exclaime4l,4 'rolitit g 1 hoptois 0.,01441Y
••I.uuk toutA' • •whewAs,rlol,o, .0440,(4.rk
in l'' , , • • ,, **iittAlA.tn-t tt:


